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^ran WtMq Irfclt «oiàt. tine commercial people is not to be de
fended upon. History would, indeed, 
ippear to justify the remark ; and yet 

it is difficult to understand how commer
çai men oonld be so blind to their own 
nterest, to sSjf; nothing of the larger 

Çolonial view, as to refuse preferential

A'tiàno Abhooanci.—-It is stated that thef- 
Emperor of Ohio»,"a- lid1 bf ‘Sixteen, with 
fitly-odd wives, and ooncnbinee, has refused 
to recefvô His Roy hi Highness the Btike of 
Edinburgh, because probably, the “ ont- 
Side barbarian ” is,not of sufficient dignity 
in lineage and position to authorize so great 
i ; favor ! There can be no doubt that our

band, producing at the same time, a 
forged certificate of death. The funeral 
services of the lamented deceased, who 
had be»n buried in Algeria, were scarce- 
ly over when, the friends of tira wffiow 
received me lettre ie faire part enppuncH 

her marriage -with tne Lofbafio

Brilliant Display.—On Friday night 
Victoria was favored with a grand display 
of thé Surora borealis or northern tights. A 
weM-defined belt extended ' from the portb- 
eaetern hqrizoB to the zenith: ‘ The belt ap- 
peared more like a long, white laoc yeil,
e<\gpd with vari-onlored ribbon, ifinn any» aforesaid. The >9«tegs9oon went off 
thing else we can eoœpar» it to- -The ; belt sreally epuflgf^qndjtbsqpupte ba^jéHr 
remained for fcrloeg time stattehary in: |he im&w rStyttiW ÿ-rpp^bi call 
heavens, and separatedand faded Bway.entjraW «#• de&ffîmntemei^en-husband ap,.. 
ly-about midnight; ;io\ :i :ur !•' ;p ." 2 .receipt's le/it^from'Algeria inform- '

Stamp vs B O. & V. I. Mill Cb^fté jag h™ .that hpsbhhdNo. 1 was hot ; 
MA», «r v..: .wU dead, pod whs eh rdiCter for France. JfMÉS ”7 Wte ÿflit' MedamWe B^—théi-etipbh deAatdW- 
“ *■! ympred ; b“î ,tl’:e .a°i7y 8 ^ Wi dispose of the tibtitMUWiiotti tihnP to »1 
“w K> new Inal m tfim ease, before Bafoha*y *n*o*MiP.* raffian to’. 
Chief Justice Begbie. The. rumçr i| iuoqr- give bid»;» - klBdtycthruat w tieweetSecedd

. 'üj^rr ea i th»4ihusdLi‘sS»serytiimgIwei^<«ff,*8:Vf«il.(
Thebe guns, supposed to annonncg the«n. as a piay*. The .tdd man Arrived from: 

rival off the harbor of the English brig Algeria, alighted Sb hja country , vill%,f 
Coquette from London, were heard lhtit and was going up Stoics to Aia ijitife»» 
bight at 10 o'clock. room when he suddenly gsvg a ab^ek.

... .„..MpsÉM
eigh,thems- a. • 1 q ••• aift 7t,v «•oost.-s-. 1»» the service,,aaî> lfl,pbedien<h*4p>4he,

m. &rT. SMÈ a8S8&Sffla
for Clamp San Jann pesterday, mornings e*v, bid threw it itffidlthé-'rtÆ^trtien*

fô?6âjpËéÿ feil A "faîmîelf afc the rame 
time and nff$e|; of, the
bodies;were eyet discovered. It ibyr : 
iturms out that Madamehad, sewn? 
the sack containing i the body of hua» 
band Wo- 1 to'tbe coat -bf No. 2, and, 
thus killed tWQ tiirds with one Stone. 
The vilJian who stabbed M: de B——,■> 
while in «jState qf veritas, g*ve‘ 
himself into custody a four days ago, anidj 
confessed all, but the ladyris supposed by 
this time to be in the backwoods of Aus-[ 
traiia with another adven tarer
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Nature’s.Highway—Man’s Inaction»
Not long ago the late Governor fitly 

remarked that Nature had done every
thing for British Columbia. In so far 
as; the means of intercommunication 

«with the outside world1 is concerned this 
is still literally true. Nature bas pro- 
vided a magnificent highway ; but as 
yet we have placed no. “ rolling stock ” 
upon it; we haye acted almost as if 
nature were expected to stock the high
way as well As make ft. Not dven 
mule-cart have the people of this Col
ony Issued upon the only in.tërnational 
highway they possess. . ; Up to the pre* 
seht moment We have, been • content to 
rely upon our neighbors for a- ride ; 
and they have picked ins np, sometimes 
upona butçher>:c»^^etim^ Upon 
an eld, rickerty bread-cart, or 
upira Paddy’s carriage■('*wheelbarrow), 
and have carried u$ whither they list
ed, and not infrequently whether we 
Would not. For all this, of course, we 
should “rest and be thankfulno, not 
rest, but only be thankf ul. But serious
ly, it is scarcely creditable to this Col
ony that in the, say, fifteenth year of 
its history it should still be dependent, 
entirely dependent upon a foreign neigh
bor for the transmission of its mails, its 
people and its merchandise. Not only 
is this condition of things discreditable, 
but, what is, perhaps, of greater conse
quence, it is incompatible with prosper
ity, absolutely and utterly ruinous. 
trosatlsfactoryashaveheen^lhFmeanB 
of communication between this Colony 
and San Francisco in the past, it has 
become infinitely worse of late. The 
system of “ wirihg ” and “ sealing,” 
Dow being rigidly enforced by the Cus
toms authorities of the United States, 
has so intensified the evil, exerts such a 
ruinous influence upon the best inter
ests of this Colony, that longer forbear
ance not only ceases to be a virtue, but 
becomes absolute sin. It is already' 
tolerably well understood that, owing 
to the Customs regulations to which-we 
have alluded, those running steamers 
between San Francisco or Portland 
and here find it decidedly to their in
terest to call at the various ports on 
Puget Sound before touching at this 
port. The result of this is that the mails, 
passengers and freight destined for this 
Ûolony are taken several hundreds of 
miles out of their way, pass, in fact, 
right under our nose to return by way 
of PogeCSound in the course of four 
or five days, thus making the passage 
•from Portland to Victbria almost equal 
to a journey across the continent ! 
Take, for example, the case of the: 
steamer Gussie Telfair : She passed this 
place on Monday morning, went the 
rounds of Puget Smind with our mails, 
passengers and freight, and only arrived 
here on Thursday evening, making the 
passage from Portland Occupy six days l 
Now, it to perfectly clear that the in. 
tercets of British Columbia must softer 
«80 seriously from snob a condition of 
affairs that we cannot, in fact, afford 
to permit a continuance of this state of 
things. We cannot attach the slight
est b'ame to the gentlemen controlling 
these stefimersf. They are in all this 
merely obeying Ibe “eleventh bum- 
mandmbfit,- A commandment _which

'^iffiyaiaw^a-dBye pottifeufe- wStAf-A 
they were the most unselfish oreatnred
in the'world (wbtch Wfetfr tbeyare not)
they eould scarcely act differently, so 
long as this most obstruetive and vexa1

ÛMtmœiâ 
içmmmimm
. la absolute necessity, essential not only 
to prosperity but to self-preservation, 
to very existence, in fact, that wé should 
become, to some extent at least, inde
pendent of these people as_regarde 
^nr ocean carrying trade. How^th s 
can best be done is, perhaps, a more legi- 
iiinatb Subject for the Executive than 
for the Press ; and yet we venture to 
€XDress the opinion . that the time has 
come when we must have a steamer of 
our own,—one either belonging to, or 
under the absolute control of the Colo
ny regularly plying between here and 
San Francisco. We are toot quite so 
îanguine as to think that such a steamer 
would be self-supporting, at least for 
some time to comer although we feel 
convinced that with such preferentia 
patronage on the part of the commercial 
ind traveling community as it would 
not be unreasonable to expect a moder- 

subsidy ought to enable it to run 
and to adopt a tariff for freight and pas
sage in some degree conformable to the 
interests of the Colony. We may 6 
told that preferential patronage from

ing
latronage as a necessary means to* vard*s5l6rÿ important &43P8ut
ve are by no means wedded to this, or

ire”those who think that it would 
luce more to the interest of the colony 

« f we had a steamer so liberally subsidize 
id.hÿjGovernment as to leiiiai"
:iai people free to, tupporf •’<»
71 mteMWtes M frfi 
lassage so low as to greatly b 
Colony indirectly. ^Wb are by n^c 
irepared to differ with this vicir.

national intercourse - Wllk the “ Flowery
]bW■ s<^»%l4h|bbfi,iSltUre ti>
ijmpresa its subjects becoming respect
I or Briton». Wjih/itbe exoeptipn , pf the dip-con-
jrBd“â^ra^*>ïy«a»a^oa”Sft

I ifj)%fiy beeu liMfe’dope ip impress these 
1 iugular people with ill» :«apeiiierit£» *£ jbe 
1 ivtiizat&hj religion, ab8 ptlitioal. economy 

race. It isslatëd tfiat 
are

1 ixasperated on account of this insult offeredMaii
speaks out .boldly opop the subject, and ooa- 
iraets the arrogance of the Emperdr with 
(he dSü6‘fiti«jt! oî' "thé MlkaJo of Japan, who 
IwiB-nolr only receive hie Royal visitor in 
person liSEHjpfiiteption due to his rank, 
W8 *frn tO-Hopgkopg for two ear - 
liages and six horses inorder to be .able to 
accord him a more comfortable mode of pro- 
grées than'tbitJtTftggge among the Japanese. 
“ Yet the wretched little/ boy of tixteen,” 
sajs the^ Matt, k wîtfi thé herein of fifty 
Odd Wi*és aod <$tct?bf$es, who is supposed 
to occupy the thfbbe once filled by each as 
Kien-luug and Kaog-hi, is, forsooth, too 
sacred to be viewed‘by the *f barbarian eyes" 
ot a stin of the Queeii of Great Britain and 
.Empress of India !”

A Gigantic Entzrfbisk.—Few npder- 
takinge eqaal that of the British GoVern- 

; ment in regard 10 the telegraphic scheme,
, whether considered as to ite great acçpe ot 
1 pblidj/'brits1 lafghness in -V Onancial point 
; of viei^. /Tpd ëpbëme may be thus briefly 
summavized :—There will be 3,367 places 
instead rof 1882 now served by telegraphs 
ap'd1 railways, and 1842 instead of 247 bfarièb 
offices, as at present. There is now one 
telegraph effioe to every 13 000 of popula
tion, while the. Government will have one for 
every 6000 people. Letter boxes and pillar 
boxes will also be placed in convenient lo
cations. The tariff is to be one shl'icg to 
any part of the kingdom for twenty words. 
The amounts paid to the companies is over 
$£8,500,000, but the increased facilities wi 11 
brÿig the whole cost up to $33,500,000, 
which - Is expected to yield a revenue of 

506,000 ahnuàily, WltU tin ëxpenditure of 
$2,000,000,—leaving a net profit ot $1,500,- 
000 which will pay, the interest on the pm 
chase money. •• .<■'/, <•

ieenea 0 means 
Doubt-

ess one result certain to follow the
■

a steamer on the route be- 
,„„v „ m Francisco end this port itol 

tlra; immédiate itMést of the tJétebyi 
would be to superindnee an opposition, 
land that of the ,mgpl spirited and de-

eWfiaskWVM
«iKiii
isince copies: of correspond epos between 
[the local Government and the Colonial 
Office were placed before the Législative 
Council, showing the Imperial Govern-' 
indent held itself prepared to pay one-* 
lhalf of any àtitisidy necessary to secure 
I to this Colony an efficient mail service. 
Whatever change the Colonial policy of 
iliéf Empire may have undergone since 
that time it is to be presumed; the Colo-* 

•niai Office would not be altogether dis
posed to break faith with us in this 

i matter. If that promise oonjd still;be 
I made available we should certainly ex
perience no. difficulty in establishing an 

! efficient means of oommugication, What- 
i ever difference of opinion may ex'is't" re
specting the bast means of attainîto£Pthe 
desired end, there can- be eese as to 
the necessity for immediate and effective 
action'’. ; J- ■t-- if &&OJÏ

I

8 "TaSiat

even
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The Nuptial Bath. ■if :■
I

Th0 Fremdenbla.it, ot Vicuna, publishes? 
the following as a warning to, young, 
husbands : “How often does the plea-* 
sure so keenly desired, so long wished 
for, turn out to be illusory when it is 
realized ? Few in this world but have 
experienced how true is the reflection ; 
and quite recently a new married 
couple in Vienna have received the first 
and not very agreeable experienoe'iOf 
the truth. Scarcely had they left the , 
church when the. happyj,pair .^jepatotpd 
in a carriage to enjoy their • ‘‘moon And
honey for two/ in that delicious Ùdun- jTHE NEEDLE OF-A ïjtWEJh’G MAN’S SWEET» 
try .between Prague and Dresden, justly
culled the Switzerland of Saxony. Ar»' KISSING L.IPS. . . ..
riVed at Schandon, Whefe they proposed A ytmng.vgentlemap named, Joe White, a;** fteaifP* "

their dismay that a morning excursion resident of Germantowa, went to South Naïh- 
train bad flooded the place with visitors, , ville on Saturday night to visit his fadyv 
and that every room was occupied, in ! love, Mias Barn^s. *5.6 "bad been frequently 
every ifich of the place. They had to visitJm before at various times. They WeWtherefore of pee. IflnlMgÇÈ? W

sing the wedding eight hi the fields; should bç# She was Boxions to finish thé 
when a benevolent, hotel keeper, pity- article, and therefore contiuded not tor .throw 
ing their blank looks ol dismay, conoeiv- it aside when he entered partionlarly as he
tod the bright idea of putting a .ma^ttéss C0.^pHJ5!nîed hJlbef 2r!,t,ty aPPera»®e»

it v-wh.n.i,» -5„ .,.. ___ « * « with hfef beatilifnl face, bending aver h®rin the only bath the inn possessed, and alfender gagers^* she plied the stitches with
thus turning the bath-room into a tem- as much grace and rapidity as other girls diif 
porary nuptial chamber. As a poet play when;skimming over the keya of a nasty 
would say,Morpheus had already bldséd pi<«o.
every eyelid in the hotel, when at the He took his seat beside her. They, chatted
-MH-» hour of midoight, -hop «tot, tïLSL "ÏÏ,"
delight to take their diversion abroad, patient and longed to imprint a chaste kiss 
cries of distress were heard issuing from npon her ripe and pouting lips. . With'the 
the batharoora. ‘What can be the mate »i*w Of carrying ont his design ha lathis arm 
ter ?’ said the other guests, ‘Good hea- 7°le. waist -Afttutijv and as he wag
«s@sf«gSmgA»iB

Light» flew from window to Window, ished; but he insisted. She made a motion to 
one old lady—there to always some shove him off, as girls are said to generally, 
nervous female of the kind in every This motion prqved fatal to her happiness 
dwelling-hotise—screamed ‘fire/and still anH° hî?ïif?’ ■,le°aml lp,teSs
more JUuM thl-g«, », U..W «ft.,

voice, while three blooming damsels, between them, th6 point towards hto heart. 
who acted as chambermaids, rnshed in It ehtered, ànd as1 he was about to imprint
very scanty attjté to the mysterious a kips of ioVé upon her lips, hia own became 
chamber. What way the matter?
Well, this. The young bride, wishing destiaVpuff, at the moment of’contact: 7He 
to ring the belt for a maid, had ,<»Ugbt «iekehpd, fell.baekupon the sofa quite helpless, 
hold of what she supposed to be the Tbeyènug lady was much alarmed, and ran 
hell rope, and pulled it smWtij. Un- fo* asmstsAoe. The femily all ran into, the

*»- JsaA,ssff!5igrjr.S8#Ssthe cord of the sbowerhatb hbOfB,jfiieiy usual.rpetoratives would suffice. In undoing 
heads, and forthwith down ■ plumped bia vest it. was found that the needle had 
• uoh a deluge of cold water OS;would ; penetrated hie ejde ,vert 4eep)y, ^ÿifçum- 
throw adaotper upon the mofife<îèW»éd: whisk theyoungTatiy^yMnot^edth
honeymooning couples .Bar bu&àBd,
to his dismay, caught frantically et ans consciopsheps was restored, and the young 
other cérd on his side of their extempor- felfqw enabledlo talk^ The Mène between him 
izod couch, but the only résppi^ ' WSs „aod his fifat,.I»stM*>a8 exttemety aftebftwi.
2,éq3,'Sb4tMi!eTh«&i^
time nearly boiling hot. The Mtoppy i0Sg^Bdd nWhis’ïdndaioti. ’He^onsoled bar 
pair then screamed in unison ? a»44he b> ïàvlBg tfi£t stie 'wdnie âdou "gèt lanothér 
bride, in the excitement of thé^tno- lovét^îd fill his place, who -woidd be more 
hfentr, uttered seutiaenta anything-but ^ehiyWhir-IIWtfdik eoaMAbR»’*»: httAud 
complimentary -to her fond SbOUSC. who would màkéberhappy. TW» ibhlln* 
Whwtho Servants came, they werejnstin time-to rescue the unjpeky pair trpm ,£ beïoiatog warto,^d fhe dpctdr^S^ 
drowning, for |be room was already the emphatic opinion that tie oonld adilive, 
half-foil of water, and the wife . was She started suddenly to bar feet,.and. running 
perched like a monkey on her busbantfs into^nutlter^wm, awaUowpd a ImavyApae pt 
back, altering lamentable cries, m*her good man was fumbling in theV«k 'iLjrgM$»S$Atore' 'sh/v^ee disi^ttfc 

to find the door. Let ee hepeitbaitSe with thë utmost difficulty she was
subsequent Wedded lfféWjthili^iPfliWS- to conscioasnem. ThefiarttWiftd

b- ‘ssse

adjdihicg loom. Hé died about ten dtclock. 
'dtie/li-*still in a precarious condition, and 
itFVinised r/iytiptoms of insanity — Nathvüle 
[ y»o7i.]-/ fireit.

.jaoiot—r-------------- —------
A Simgomb Death.—On Saturday eye* 

niog Mis Gastave Reis was sitting in the 
parlor engaged ip conversation with several 
friends, .when she was bitten on the face by 
a fly; The wound was very Slight, but at first 
gave the lady intense pain,/and a pbysioan 
was summoned, but before bis arrival the 
pain bad subsided, and for the time being 
Mrs. Reis forgot all abont Ijhè occurence. On 
Sunday moroiôg, however, her cheek was 
very much swollen, and the pain continued 
to increase, until evening, when she became 
msepsible and continued so until she breathed 
her las( op Sunday night.—S[F Chronicle

The latest discovery of Jinkins con
cerning General Grant—that the Gen. 
prêtera brown sugar in his coffee, and 
has a great partiality for scrambled 
eggs.

I
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A Death KiSs.
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Sunday Sept 5
Prince Alfred among the Kanakas.

Captain Calhoun, of the British Wig*’ By
zantium, gives from personal observation a 
Very amusing account ol the grand levee 
held at Honolulu, in July last, by His Royal 
Highness the Duke of Edinburgh, on the oc
casion of his recent visit IQ the Saodw^rti 
Islands in his ship Galatea. The news of 
the presence of a ton of Queen Victoria 
spread lifiè tr prairie fire ovef tbe'iplatrdl and 
thefndt.f'^f’osimï swarming in by thousands 
to pay their respects to the Prince' ; f anifiiène 
dàmë empty-handed ; men, women and fcBil- 
dren, all ^brought presents of greater or less 
valnel fttim the family pig down to «-hnnch 
of bananas or a couple of sweet potatoes 
Thé' Prince stood upon a sort’of staghjg or 
platform which the King had OSUaeJAe-be 
erected near his palace. Hd iraa Sititognidéd 
by3»iB own shite,’ and aecompadfetlfiy iiie 
King atodhia airite i and there»-foMpp live
long days, stood Hie Bojral Qjghnqssv» Imk9 
nmbiella held over hie bead, shaking hands 
with? and graciously Reéiving .prâéihtrftôm, 
the ten 1 di tWelve thousaad tfiative«r]who 
eagerly songtit the hoelor of no interview. 
Atpjdst the equeakltigof pigs' anff Wcackl-/ 
ing. .of poultry, there stood tto jjon'LMOilat 
beloved Queen, with a sweet smile and a 
pleasant word- for every comer, until, amid 
beat and almost overcome by fatigue, the 
last of that long and dusky train bad placed 
their offerings at his feet/ and pressed • "tie 
royal hand. The presents were all received 
by the Piioce in person, and passed by him 
to the varions atteudsnts, who, in tarn, de
posited them in their proper places, pens for; 
the pigs, coops'for the chickens and suitable 

ptaclee for the thousand and one iclas, 
each as cunningly worked wooden, bone, 
ivory and etooe ware, and the varions 
natnraKpradoctg pf'ibe codutry, trâving been 
provided. ^'Oëttaitoljrthe pfan^hal result of 
the leveé nppaated to be ample supplies, such 
aa they were, fefr the/ remainder of the voy- 
age round the world. The mothwr, af the 
recipient of. aU'^eee gifts fill doubtless 
ornate some suitable acknowledgment fp be 
made to these simple and devoted people, 
many of Whom in all probability could iti- 
afford the sacrifice.

Ebom Navy Wbstminstbb.—The steamer 
Enterprise arrived from New Westminster 
last evening, bringing 20 passengers. Mr. 
Stevenson’s men have repaired the Kootenay 
trail from Hope and removed the burnt tim
ber........ A colored mao named Evans has
been sentenced to three months hard labor 
for giving a Siwash liquor. If the article 
was good, we can’t see the immorality of the
gift.......Mr. Sironss has seven trains at Yale
waiting to be loaded for the upper country 
60,000lbs will leave Yale immediately for 
Cariboo......The people of Chilliwack,Sntnas,
Hope sod Yale have petitioned for a road 
to Kootenay, for the removal of the Sister 
Books and to have the trail between Ohilla- 
waek and Hope repaired....The late rains
wrought little damage to the crops on the 
Lower Fraser. A great deal of grain baa been 
raised in Chilliwack this year. Me Learn 
and Franklin have 100 barrels of cranberries 
ready for shipment......The ship Cape Horn
has completed her cargo at Mo»dy’e,.Borrard 
Inlet....The new Wesleyan Church1 at Chil
liwack and Snmas will be boilt by Mr. Pen- 
ing ton from plioa famished by Mr Trounce.
" Fbom thb Zkaloos.— A privateietterfrom 

on board H. M. S. Zealous, written at Oallae, 
announces the eailiag of the gunboat Boxer

rece

v
for Esqnimalt on the 20th July ; she will be 
due about the 25th -fnsV The Charybdis
sailed several days before tbeBoXAC Thu 
Zealous left Payta', Fera, fer the second time, 
■9IMM Jalî Sufi arrived at Callao on the 
10th. The officers and meatswere well. 
Many of the offidera visited Lima and found 
it a large city. The Zealous waa to leave 
Callao in a day or two after the dale of the 
letter, and expected to arrive at Valparaiso 
in September. _

The Test Quartz Mill.—We learn that 
the order for the test quartz mill for Cariboo 
bas been sent to California for fulfilment. 
Colonial manufacturers were not even asked 
what they would bnild it for. This seems 
scarcely a proper course to pursue. Sorely 
men who have invested their means in the 
country are entitled to, at least, tender for 
the work, instead of being given the “go-by” 
in this manner. = If their charges exceed 
those of the California manufacturers, let the 
latter have the work ; but it scarcely seems 
the correct thing to pass them by with cold 
contempt.

Closed and Opened.—The contract for 
constructing a good way over the head of 
James Bay having been let to Mr. McDow
ell, the present travelled way was ; closed 
against the public last evening and will be 
opened to the public on Tuesday.

The Case of White.—Governor Mos- 
grave, yesterday,sent an answer to the peti
tion asking for the release of White, nëgativ- 
ing the appeal. His Excellency goes very 
fully into the evidence against the man ; but 
passes j over in silence the verdict of the 
jury, which was:—“Goilty of common as
sault without intent.” We cannot but ex
press legret that the prayer of a petition 
so numerously and respectably signed should 
have been denied. No doubt White was

“How She Loved Him.”
• - :a

of Paris, te aMadame de B------
lady on the sunny side" of forty, rich, 
good-looking, and bohemienne Her 
husband, some score of years her senior, 
was ordered six months ago to Algeria, 
where he holds an official post. Madame 
de B——, whose health did not permit 
her to accompany him, remained in her 
villa on the banks of the Seine ; she 
continued to keep open house, gave balls 
and parties, and appeared to be no way 
grieved at the cruel separation from 
her liege lord ordained by the official 
Fates. Things went on some time in the 
most irreproachable manner. At length, 
however, the solitude of single bliss 
began to weigh on the lady’s mind and, 
needless to go into particulars, ended 
in a iiasion with a dashing Lothario 
of thirty summers. One fine morning 
she announced the decease ot her hus-

}

A

deserving of punishment which the jury,, by 
theirverdiot, meant should be mild yet whole 

The effect of the confirmation of thesome.
sentence may be this : The Crown may 

again secure the conviction of a crimi
nal similarly placed,—juries arguing that 
it only requires a verdict of simple assault 
to convert a second-class misdemeanant into 
a first-class feloo.

never

The Gazette of yesterday contains a hydro
graphic notice from the “Vancouver Island 
Pilot” pointing out a rock in Roche Har
bour which is called Scout Patch.

ate
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[earn Carriage.
leyraph describes a new 
ch seems desiioed to play 
L The first point.which 
[ody who went to see it 
I was this—that there was 

capable ot" carrying -66 : 
rerage freight of railway , 
and careering at the rate 
par round a small garden 
half an acre in extent, 
been another carriage to 
o passengers added to 
b whole train would have 
Id the sharp curves of the 

perfect ease. Now, in 
re begin to work railways - 
great towns, it ie import- 
anet the wheels of a train 
[carve which has a radins 
lot is it lees important to 
in country places where 
found renders sharp turns 
piob are now avoided by 
tnnneliogb and viaducts, 
p Paris have been invited 
pner at Sceaux, and must 
a the clever but compli- 
! by which the train, ar 
il, turns round in an ex- 
space. It is one of the 
fays. But according to 
exhibited last week in a 
ed to the Hatcham Iron- 
pntrived by very simple 
made in a much smaller 

ich the station at Sceaux 
f adapted to any railway 
n to this, by the edjust- 
p on the diflerent wheels, 
s to get rid of aa enor- 
ft dead weight which be' 
trains, which wears.o.ul 

and Wnioh adds prodigi- 
fs of every railway. He 
have solved the problem 

[■enabling us to have a 
pucb lighter construction 
to provide for carriage 

f great saving of cost.
1 experience will prove 

anticipatiora are well 
be seems to be on the 
and by H e exhibition of 

higine and carriage last 
(i a strong presumption

vic js were resorted to 
f ball (the splendor 
be talk of Paris) to 
|. New figures were 
after-supper cotillion, 
flopes were distributed 
who, opening them, 

padres-es inside, with 
kpected to crown their 
re containing pieces 
were also pulled, be- 
pf one of the dances, 
n had to wear the 
their share. In what 

peplechase dance the 
fd fans bearing the 
fwn race-horses, and 
Us similarly inscribed, 
k up, each gentle™ 
iscover the lady on 
tien the same name 
Lnother fantastic no- 
stribution of hoops 
en, one to each six. 
to a lady, carrying 

b them, and on touch- . 
penly imprisoned the 
the lady’s partner, 

pi tors and the native 
b be much amused by

les i

Colonist :—While the 
[out the Leviathan rub* 

take the dredger and 
They ate juat rusting 

fr very eyes and in a 
forth auything to any- 
[the Sir James Douglas: 
K expenses and wear- 
flint machinery at New 
pveral thousands of doi
ng idle for nine years—
I in f ct. Why shohldo’f 
|b Assay Office pay to 
k Government Printing 

superfluity ; and who 
pent Gazette besides ofc 
and others wouldn’t 

as anything in it to in- 
n’t for the items in your 
feep off anything and 
pay or is not wanted?

ENQUIRER.
F will be glad to know 
punts are to be sold, 

[fers referred to in hie 
ngage the attention of 
fn as possible.—Ed.]

for Wives and
iers,

iTTER’S STOMACH BITTERS 
lorrectives, as a remedy for 
ous affections, and all 00m- 
», and as a preventive ot ma- 
l>ial ; but perhaps it is not so 
gradients of this iamong tn- 
weise a powerful and moat 
I numerous and digit egging 
a many thouaands of delicate 
uncomplaining victims. The 
ommencing with the dawn of 
•ver a period of from thirty 
sadily and certainly relieved 
trahie vegetable preparation, 
imon to both sexes, ior which 
lc. The attention of mothers 
iot in those peculiar cases 0 
rritation, which when neg- 
r the health and shorten the 
lore is no need for the power 
olten resorted to in snch 

estorative action of the BIT- 
hnt nature requires in its 
lenity, and the vast amount 
to the sex, if they placed 
esome vegetable invigorant, 
id discarded the pernicious 
Tant and mercenary cbarla—
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